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trary, every thing bore the unn-listakable marks
of deglect aýnd decay; the walks were overgrown,
the terraces dilapiàated, and the rose plea, e,
bad degenerated into a tangled mass of bushes
and briers. It seemed as though the whole do-
main were about to, revert into its original state
of nature; and every thing spoke either of the,
absence of a master, orelse of something more
important still-the absence of money.

The castle stood on slightly elevated ground:
and from its gray stone ivy-covered portal so
magnificent was the view thau the most careles,

observer would be attracted bv it, and stand
wonder-struck at the beauty of le scene, till he

'z forge in the glories of nature the deficiencies oi
art. Below, -and, not -far away, flowed th6 sil-
very Wye, most charming of English streams.
winding tortuously through fertile meadows and

wooded copses; farther off lay fruitfül vales and

f rolling hilis; while in the distance the prospect
was bounded by the giant forms of the Welsli

mountains.
At the moment when this story opens these

beauties were but faintly isible through the
ast ing twilight of a summer evenîng; the

shadows were rapidly deepening; and the oniv
signs of life about the place appeared where from
some of the windows at the eastern end faini

rays of light stole out into the gloom
The interior of the castle corresponded with

the exterior in magnificence and in rain-in iLs,
picturesque commingling of splendor and dccay.
The hall was hung with aîms and armor of past

CHAPTER I. generations, and ornamen-'ted with stags' heads,
antlers, and other trophies of the chase; but

TWO OLD FRIENDS. rust, and mould, and dust covered them'ail.
CIIETWYNDE CAME was a large baronial Throughout the bouse a large number of xooms

mansion, belonging to the P14ntagenet period, were empty, and the whole western end was un-
and situated in Monmouthshire. It was a grand furnisbed. In the farnished rooms at the east-
old place, with dark towers, and turrets, and ern end every thing belonged t- à past genera-

gloomy walls surmounted with battlements, half tiow-and all the massive and'antiquated furni-
of which. had long since tumbled down, while ture bore paýnfà1 marks of poverty and neglect.
the other half seemed tottering to ruin. That Time was every where asserting bis power, aiýd
menacing ruin was on one side of the structure nowhere waenny resistance made to his ravages.

concealed beneath a growth of ivy, which. con- Some cornfort, however, was still to be found
trasted the dark green of its leaves with the in the old place. There were rooms which were
sombre hue of the ancient stones. Tinle with as yet free from the general touch of desolation.

its defacing fingers had only lent additional Among these was the dining-room, where at this
grandeur to this venerable pile. As it rose time the beavy curtains were (Irawn, the lamps

there-" standing with half its battlements alone, shone out cheerily, and, early Jube thongh ir
and with five hundred years of ivy grown'ý--its was bright wood-fire bW7ed on the ample
picturesque magnificence and its air of hoar an' heààý lightini up with a rudd' glow the bea.-y
tiquity made it one of the noblest monuments of panelings and the time-worn tapestries.
the past which England could show. * Dinner was i - Ust over, the dessert was on the

AU its surroundings were in keeping with the tablé, a two gentlemen were sitting over their
central object. Here were no neat paths, no wine-though this is to be taken rather in a fie
well-kept avenues, no trim lawns. On the con- urative sense, for their conversation was sol en-


